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WHO WE ARE:
There has been a church on this site since 1170. St Nicolas Church
is very much at the heart of Cranleigh, well loved by the
worshipping congregation, as well as by many in the village who
may not attend church very often, but consider it ‘their’ church and
a vital part of the community. St Nicolas is a welcoming community
where relationships and mutual acceptance of our differences are
more important than narrow doctrine. There is a wide range of
theological and ecclesiastical traditions, so, to reflect this, there is a
variety of services including Choral Communion, Family Services,
Choral Evensong and informal Praise services, as well as Messy
Church. The church boasts strong choral and bell-ringing traditions, a variety of home-groups and social
groups, and many people who take an active part in running the church on a daily basis. The whole
community values the church building highly, with our annual Heritage Gift Days raising significant funds
from many in the village. The congregation turn their hand to maintaining and keeping St Nicolas and the
churchyard in good order.
Our beliefs permeate into the community. Church members have an allegiance to, and are involved in, the
management of many of the village’s secular organisations. This provides a Christian presence and a
positive influence in the village environment. We have a close relationship with the church school and
good ties with other schools in the village. Clergy and lay people lead services in care homes in the village
as well as at Elmbridge Retirement Village.
The present Rector, the Revd Roy Woodhams, has been with us for nearly 8 years, bringing experience
from his previous two incumbencies: a rural parish in Oxfordshire, and a large urban parish in Hampshire,
as well as from his previous career in Education and music. There is also a training Curate, Revd Tim
Clifford-Hill, who joined us in March last year. Other members of the Ministry Team include a part-time
Assistant Curate, an LLM Reader and three retired Priests. We also have two lay people who have
completed the Diocesan Preaching Course. Against a backdrop of nationally falling statistics, congregation
numbers have remained steady in recent years, averaging around 200 across our main Sunday services.
Many congregation members are elderly, and those who have been closely involved in daily life in the
parish are feeling that it is time to hand over to the next generation. We have many young families
attending church, but with all the modern pressures on family life it has been hard persuading them to get
involved in day-to-day tasks. This is a major challenge and one which we need to work hard on in the very
near future.
We have had a full-time Youth and Families Worker since 2011 who has done much to enhance our
relationship with those outside the church community and has increased our involvement with all the
village schools. We now have church children’s groups covering all age ranges. Young people’s ministry
has been widely supported by congregation members of all ages and there are now over 50 volunteers
working in some way or another to practically support the ministry. There is also a strong commitment
from the PCC to provide ongoing financial support to this part of our outreach.
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OUR MISSION STATEMENT:
St Nicolas, Cranleigh
A Church which is Caring, Sharing and Daring

THIS APPOINTMENT:
BACKGROUND
Until 2011, all work with young people at St Nicolas had been done by volunteer leaders and helpers, as
well as by a succession of Curates. Numbers of volunteers had dwindled, and as a result, numbers of
families and young people engaged with St Nicolas Church had dwindled also. To address this, a Youth and
Families Worker was appointed for a period of 3 years. Engagement with families and with local schools
soon began to take off and considerable work was done in gathering and training volunteers (there are
currently over 50 volunteers working with the various groups in the parish and community). In 2014 this
post was extended to a permanent contract and work began on reviewing the role. Because of this, in
2016 the role and title changed to that of Young People’s Minister, and this became a licensed post.
In 2017 the post-holder left, and a new and very successful appointment was made. Gabrielle Clarke, who
has held the post for the past 4 years is now leaving to begin training for Ordination at Ridley Hall,
Cambridge.
During the past year of pandemic, we have risen to the challenge of the global pandemic and national
lockdown. Much creativity has taken place moving worship and young people’s engagement on-line, to
not only maintain our existing offerings, but to also create growth in this area. We have been delighted to
see that our pre-pandemic growth has continued on an upward trajectory throughout this past year.
There is a Young People’s Minister Office adjacent to the Parish Office which has a designated phone line
and is well equipped with resources, and large enough to hold a meeting for up to 8 people. Larger
gatherings can use the other Parish facilities.

2021 APPOINTMENT
Much has been achieved and the whole scene of young people’s work in the Parish is looking much more
secure than it has at any time in recent years. In this appointment we are looking for someone to build on
the good work done by the previous post holders, but to do it in their own way, using their own initiative,
to grow the role and be open to taking it in new directions (Please refer to the Job Specification).
One of the greatest challenges of the present time, will be coming to terms with the ‘new normal’ and
helping people to have the confidence to return to physically being at Church, whilst incorporating the best
elements of all that we have been doing across the past year.
The post has three distinct elements: Children (approximately 50%) Families (approximately 30%) and
Youth (approximately 20%) Whilst our preference would be for someone to do the whole job, there may
be an option for job share for the right candidates.
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THE VILLAGE OF CRANLEIGH:
WHERE WE ARE
The parish is primarily the village of Cranleigh in South West Surrey, claiming to be ‘the largest village in
England’ with a motto of “Cranleigh Cares”, though it also extends into a few nearby settlements and
covers a lot of land.
Cranleigh lies eight miles south east of Guildford, in the borough of Waverley, just off the A281 and close
to the West Sussex border. Horsham is 10 miles to the south and Cranleigh benefits from frequent bus
services to both Guildford and Horsham. Situated in beautiful rural surroundings, with views of the Surrey
Hills, Cranleigh combines the intimacy of a village with the facilities of a small town.

Location Map
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Street Plan

Parish Boundary Plan
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HOUSING
The parish of Cranleigh has a population of around 13,000 living in a variety of housing. There are pre-war
and 1950’s council estates, newer estates and smaller infill developments as well as larger detached
houses, rural cottages and big estates with grand houses and land. It is a growing community with several
current building projects underway and more proposals for housing which could easily grow the village by
another 2,000-3,000 people in the next 5 years.

AMENITIES
Driving into Cranleigh from Guildford, one encounters a large cricket field to the left, followed by common
ground with a small pond and an avenue of trees bordering the road.

Cricket Ground

Overlooking the Pond

View towards War Memorial

To the right, on entry, is further common ground, on which, in November, the largest bonfire party in the
area is held. Upwards of 20,000 people attend. There is a fair and a wonderful fireworks display. During the
summer, the Lions organise a carnival, at which St Nicolas has been involved, both with judging and the
running of a stall. On a daily basis, the village is bustling and busy, with a High Street of local and national
shops, which includes two long established family-run department stores, three supermarkets, post office,
butcher, baker, fishmonger and a weekly market which is held each Thursday in the main car park.
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LEISURE
In addition to the cricket ground already mentioned above, there are the Snoxhall playing fields, on which
football and village competitions are played. In the same area is a large, recently refurbished and popular
play park. A smaller one can be found to the west of the village. Almost opposite the Rectory drive is a
modern, well stocked and busy library.

Cranleigh Leisure Centre serves the community and outer areas. It has two pools; one, a 25 metre six lane
pool and a smaller teaching pool. There is also a well- appointed gym, soft play area, crèche, squash courts
and dance studios. Rugby, football, cricket, bat and ball, golf, bowls and even polo are all available to
residents. Additionally, there are five pubs, plenty of restaurants and coffee shops, a band room, youth
centre, village hall and The Cranleigh Arts Centre, adjacent to the church and with which St Nicolas has a
good working relationship. Behind the leisure centre, a recently updated and well used skate park can be
found. To the side are two tennis courts.

ORGANISATIONS AND CLUBS
Organisations and clubs abound – Rotary, Lions, WI, St John Ambulance, Choral Society, Scouts, Guides,
Rugby, Football, Cricket etc, U3A, DFAS, Probus, art classes, writers’ group. Many charities operate from
Cranleigh including Riding for the Disabled – there is something for everyone.

SCHOOLS
There are three state primary schools in the parish: Cranleigh Church of England Primary, Park Mead
Primary and St. Cuthbert Mayne Catholic Primary School. Glebelands is the state secondary school for 1116 year olds. Cranleigh School (a public school with its own preparatory school and two Anglican chaplains)
and St Joseph’s, a school and college for children with special needs, as well as several nursery schools are
also within the parish. At the Parish boundary, 3 miles south of the village, there is The Rikkyo School, a
Japanese Anglican Boarding School which has its own chaplain. The Rector, Curate and Young People’s
Minister regularly take assemblies at the C of E Primary School and have links with the others.

Cranleigh C of E Primary

Glebelands

Cranleigh School
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OLDER FOLK
There is a purpose-built retirement village, Elmbridge Village, on the edge of Cranleigh, some sheltered
housing and three care homes.

Cedar Court

Moat Lodge

HOSPITALS
Cranleigh does not currently have an in-patient hospital. The Village Hospital, which had been at the heart
of the local community for over 150 years, earned its place in history as the first cottage hospital in the
country when a local rector and a local doctor founded it in 1859. A brand new surgery opened in 2013..

OTHER CHURCHES
As well as St Nicolas, there are Baptist, Methodist and Roman Catholic Churches in the village. All the
churches come together under Churches Together in Cranleigh for events and joint services such as on
Remembrance Sunday, for Christmas Carols and on Good Friday.

The Baptist church in the High Street is a recent newbuild attached to the older property. It has a thriving
congregation.

The Methodist church again is in the High Street and in the main is attended
by an older section of the community. They have a hall, which is used for
pre-school and dancing classes.
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The Roman Catholic Church – Jesus Christ,
Redeemer of Mankind is a relatively modern
building and has recently had the addition of a
Parish Room. It serves the Catholic faithful in the
area and their primary school abuts the church.

PROPERTY
The Church Rooms behind the church are used daily by various groups and provide an income. There are
four rooms, one of which is The Parish Office used by the Curate and the Parish Administrator. Another is
the Young People’s Minister’s Office, and then there are two Halls, one large and one smaller. It is on a
pedestrian ’through route’ to schools and is in a good position for connection and outreach to the
community.

We also own 22 Orchard Gardens in Cranleigh, a modern three bedroom detached property situated in a
pleasant estate within easy walking distance of the village. Normally used as accommodation for curates
under training (and family).

OUR TRADITION AND SERVICES:
Ecclesiastical tradition
We cater for a wide range of ecclesiastical traditions and styles of worship. At the more traditional services
Priests reflect the formal approach to Communion Services by wearing alb, stole and chasuble. Servers and
chalice administrators follow this trend of wearing albs. Where possible, cross and candles are carried by
the younger members of the servers’ rota. Family Services, conducted by clergy and laity, are informal,
unrobed and interactive within a liturgical framework, while Praise Services are even more informal.
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The organ is the principal musical instrument at traditional services with some use of a keyboard, although
at Family and Praise Services we have a band with a singing group, instruments and sometimes drums.
We have a congregation with a wide range of theological views, but there is unity, harmony and respect
within the differences with a recognition we can learn from one another.

Pattern of Sunday worship Pre-pandemic (with average congregation numbers in brackets):
First and Third Sunday in the month:
8.00 am Holy Communion BCP (35)
10.00 am Family Service (130)
6.30 pm Choral Communion CW (50)
Second Sunday in the month:
4.00 pm Messy Church (50)
Second and Fourth Sunday in the month:
8.00 am Holy Communion CW (30)
10.00 am Parish Communion CW (140)
6.30 pm Evensong (35)
Fifth Sunday in the month:
8.00 am Holy Communion BCP (35)
10.00 am Parish Communion CW (140)
6.30 pm Informal Praise Service (30)
This pattern varies around major festivals and when there are other important events and celebrations.
Palm Sunday, Good Friday and Remembrance Sunday are celebrated both at St Nicolas and outside in the
village with the other churches.
Temporary Pattern of Sunday worship as we emerge from the pandemic – it should be noted, however,
that this pattern is currently under review:
Each Sunday:
8.00 am Holy Communion (Alternating BCP and Common Worship)
10.00 am Church at Home for Families (on Zoom)
11.00am Holy Communion (Common Worship)
11/15am SEA Church (on Zoom for Children)
Weekday Services
A regular Holy Communion (BCP) is held at 12 noon every Tuesday in the Lady Chapel and Common
Worship Holy Communion is held monthly for the Mothers’ Union. We have Communion (every fortnight)
and Evensong (once a month) at Elmbridge retirement village and Holy Communion monthly at the Nursing
Homes - Knowle Park and Cedar Court.
Daily Offices
The Morning Office is said at 8.00 am daily in the church, by clergy and lay people. Usual attendance is two
to six. The Evening Office is said privately.
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Occasional Offices
This is a major part of our parish ministry, with 40 to 50 baptisms and 10 to 20 weddings annually. There
are about 60 to 70 funerals per year taken by clergy at the church or Guildford Crematorium.

OUR MINISTRY TEAM:

Rev’d Canon Roy Woodhams
(Rector)

Revd Tim Clifford-Hill
(Curate in Training)

Is this you?

?
Rev’d Rutton Vicajee
(Part-time Assistant Curate)

Young People’s Minister
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Rev’d Martin Booth
(Retired Priest)

Revd Peter Poole
(Retired Parish Priest)

Revd Patricia Hislop
(Retired NSM)

Mrs Judy Wedderspoon
(LLM Reader)

YOUNG PEOPLE’S WORK (Pre-Pandemic):
Below is a list of our current groups and activities for the children and youth of Cranleigh:
Our Parent and Toddler group meets every Friday during term time. There are
growing links with the Church, as the group is well attended by the wider
community. Our long-time volunteer leader is standing down this year so we are
looking for her replacement.

SEA Church is our Sunday morning group for ages 4 -10 which meets on
alternative weeks during Communion Services. On average we have 7 or 8
children each week and are committed to helping them begin to explore their
faith.
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Youth Group for school years 6-9, meeting on Sunday afternoons.

Bible Study is held on Thursday evenings, for school years 6-9, to meet for Bible study, games and chat.
Tea and Toast

Tea and Toast. This is held each Tuesday during term in the Church Rooms, when
we offer free tea and toast (or coffee/juice) to anyone passing by. This is mainly
parents who have just dropped children at school. The idea is to show our
Christian hospitality and it also provides an opportunity to build relationships with
the wider community.

Jesus and Mums (JAM) meets every other Wednesday morning during term time. A
fellowship of Mums joining together for prayer, encouragement, Bible study and
chat.

Messy Church has been happening since 2012 and is now well established and
well supported. This is now held once a month to provide a Church at a time and
in a style which is accessible to families. It is generally well attended with up to 60
people each month.

There is also a Summer Holiday Club which is highly successful and generally over-subscribed.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S WORK (During Pandemic):
Sea Church meets every Sunday on Zoom. We deliver resources including crafts and sweets to approx. 40
children each week, about 20 of whom go on to join us on Zoom each week.
Church at Home is a Zoom Church service for all the family taking place every Sunday at 10am.
Outdoor Church takes place on the 4th Sunday of the month at 4pm (replacing the 10am Zoom service that
day) in the Church Yard.
Virtual Youth Group takes place Sundays at 4pm over Zoom.
Virtual Bible Study every Thursday 6.30pm on Zoom.
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SCHOOLS WORK:
Cranleigh Church of England Primary.
Each week the Ministry Team take a Thursday assembly as well as the assembly on Monday (Open the
Book team). Throughout the year the school holds services in the Church for festivals such as Harvest,
Christmas, St Nicolas Day, Advent and Easter, as well as their beginning and end of term services. Our
previous Young People’s Minister has been asked to run or participate in RE lessons throughout the year
which has proved an ideal opportunity to build relationships and discuss faith. There is also an Assembly
Club which meets on a Tuesday lunchtime to prepare pupil-led assemblies.
Glebelands Secondary School
We have a team of 5 volunteers going into Glebelands School once a week to carry out 1:1 mentoring
sessions with students. Each student is typically seen for a 6 week period and time is spent listening,
supporting and mentoring them. The role of the Young People’s Minister is to coordinate and liaise with
the teacher overseeing the project at school, support the mentors and ideally become part of the mentor
team upon completion of the relevant training.
Other Schools
We have a link with the Rikkyo school in England (Japanese Christian boarding school) which is situated 3
miles from the village but partly in the parish. A number regularly attend Family Services at St Nicolas.
Open the Book is also taken to the other two Primary Schools in the Village. We have good relationships
with all the schools, and especially with Cranleigh School (Independent) which is an Anglican foundation.

SOCIAL EVENTS:
Through the year including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Walks
Film evenings
Harvest supper
Breakfasts
Many of the church groups organise their own social events
The Fete is held each July and, through a lot of hard work, creates great fun and income
A number of concerts are held in the Church during the year
Spring Harvest was attended virtually by several families this year and we hope to be able to attend
in person again as soon as possible.

http://www.stnicolascranleigh.org.uk/

Find us on

@ St Nicolas Church Cranleigh
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